To:
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION - PLUGGING SECTION
200 COLORADO DERBY BUILDING
WICHITA, KANSAS 67202

TECHNICIAN'S PLUGGING REPORT

Operator License #: 5134
Operator: Graham Michaels
Name & Address: 211 N. Broadway
Box 247
Wichita, Kansas 67202

Abandoned Oil Well X Gas Well ______ Input Well ______ SWD Well ______ D&A ______
Other well as hereinafter indicated ______

Plugging Contractor: Kelo Casing Blanding
Address: Russell, KS - P.O. Box 710

Company to plug at: Hour: 11:00 AM Day: 12 Month: 12 Year: 1984

Plugging proposal received from: Rich Bruneman

(company name) Kelo Casing (phone) ______

were: 5 1/2" @ 3400' w/150 sq. - Top Ref. 3341
P.B. - 5 sq. cement, sand to 3300', 5 sq. cement - shut @ 3700',
2500' Recored 2017' of 5 1/2" cement.

Ordered 225 sq. 50% pop 8' gel, 604 sq. 6'x 6' hulls

Plugging Proposal Received by: Dennis G. Hamel
(TECHNICIAN)

Plugging Operations attended by Agent: All X Part ______

Operations Completed: Hour: 11:00 AM Day: 12 Month: 12 Year: 1984

ACTUAL PLUGGING REPORT

Cemented in 14' hulls, 5 sq gel w/hulls,
Rel. flag, 50 sq cement, w/hulls, 15 sq gel w/hulls, 100 sq cement w/hulls
(Flag stopped @ 630' - broke hose), 6 sq gel w/hulls
(used total of 6 sq hulls), 75 sq cement,
Max. P.S.I. 500' shut-in 200'

RECEIVED
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CONSERVATION DIVISION
Wichita, Kansas

Remarks: Dale Cathness helped with flag data.

I (did) did not) observe this plugging.

DATE 11-18-84
INV. NO. 6327

Signed: Dennis G. Hamel
(TECHNICIAN)